Gilbert swims to conference title

Sentinel staff report

Cabrillo College freshman Cody Gilbert placed in two events on Day 2 of three in the Coast Conference swimming and diving championships Friday at Ohlone College in Fremont.

Gilbert won the 100-yard backstroke in 54.49 seconds and finished fourth in the 100 butterfly in 53.06. Both finishes were season bests.

The Seahawks’ Brennan Paulsen took fourth in the 400 individual medley in 4:36.93 and teammate Adriane Baade took fourth in the women’s 200 freestyle in 2:10.21.

Time trials begin at 10 a.m. today and the finals start at 3 p.m.

COLLEGE BASEBALL

University of Pacific signee Cedar Morgan outpitched Oral Roberts signee Michaelangelo Guzman as playoffs-bound Cabrillo shut out host Hartnell 5-0 in a Coast Conference game.

With the win, the Seahawks [21-13 overall] improve to 13-9 in the Pacific Division. Hartnell drops to 14-20 overall and 9-13 in conference.

Cabrillo has two games remaining in the regular sea-